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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It i s  the purpose of thi s  study to collect facts 
and data to be presented chronologi cally, concerning 
the life of C harles P .  Lantz and his effect upon the 
development of physical education and athletics at 
Eastern Illinois University. It i s  also the intention 
of this t hesis to place the many facets of his career 
into the broader .spectrum of C harles P .  Lantz the 
teacher, the coach, and the individualo 
The historical method of research will be em-
ployed: 
Several procedures are involved in the historical 
method of research: selecting and delimiting the 
problem; collecting and classifying source materials ; 
fornrulating tentative hypothes es to explain events or 
c onditions ; �nd interpreting and presenting the facts  
or 1'indings .  
The following newspapers, books,  bulletins, and 
yearbooks were consulted: newspaper s ,  the Charleston 
Courier-News, the � � Journal American, the Teachers 
College News, the Normal School News, the Eastern State 
-
News, and the Eastern �; books, Fifty Years .Q.f Public 
IM. Gladys Scott, Research Methods !!! Health, Physi­
cal Education, and Recreation \Washington, D.C . :  AAHPER, 
1959) P• 469. -
2 
Service; bu lletins, the E astern A lumnus, the Eastern 
I llin.ois St ate Norm al School Bu lletin, the Norm al School 
Bulletin, the Te achers College Bulletin, and the E astern 
I llinois St ate Te achers College Bu lletin; and ye arbooks, 
the E astern Illinois W1 apper and Warb lers. The t hesis 
also relies on the following theses: 
1. The History o f  Intr amural S�orts For Men at 
Eastern lliino:ls University 1829-19 6, by L awr"8iice 
Crociani 
2. The History of  Basketb all at the E astern 
Il linois""'Ulliversity from !2.Qli-1962-;-by Virgil M. 
J acobs 
3. The History o f  Interco lle�e B aseb all at 
E astern Illinois University .f.!:2!!1 � -1262, by � 
Ron ald Kirby 
4. The History Qf Intercol legi ate Tr ack and Field 
� E astern Illinois University f!:.Qm 1912 Through 1966, 
by Joe l A. Justis 
5. � History .Q£ � Illinois Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference,by Ch ar les P. L antz 
Personal interviews from the fo llowing people were used: 
Maurice Hampton, Maurice Forem an, Jotm Powers, J. D. Belt-
ing, Iv an Kennard, and W alt Warmoth, all former athletes 
and friends o f  L antz; Dr. Jolm Masley, physical education 
staf f member and Lantz•s successor; Dr. Glenn Se-ymour, 
member o f  the history dep artment and personal friend o f  
L an tz; Dro Mayn ard O'Brien, Dr. T hom as K atsimpalis, and 
Rex Vo Darling, all physical education st af f members and 
person al friends o f  L antzo Written question aires from the 
following people were used: Mrs. N at alie Thompson, d aughter 
o f  Ch arles L antz; Glen Hesler, ex-E astern athlete; Dempsey 
Reid, f aculty represent ative from Western Illinois University; 
and How ard H ancock, f aculty representative and athletic 
director emeritus from Illinois State Universityo 
A number of problems have caused apparent weaknesses 
in this history. The vastness of soUI'ce material and 
persona available for interview spans over a period of 
forty years, thus lending itself to a problem of selection 
of those people most representative of the various eras 
in his careero Therefore, the potential information of 
many individuals well suited to expound on Dro Lantz 
have been unfortunately omitted. Also those personal items 
of Dr. Lantz' that would be of significance to researchers 
have never been centrally located and organized. The 
scope of such a research may have caused some unintentional 
omissions of significant data and events that may have 
occurred. 
The chapters will be organized as follows: Chapter 
II, The Early Life of Charles Po Lantz; Chapter III, The 
Formative Era 1911-21; Chapter Dl1 The Era of Development 
1921-35; Chapter v, The Era of Guidance 1935-52; Chapter 
VI, Dr. Charles P. Lantz, Athletic Director Emeritus; 
Chapter VII, The End of an Era; and Chapter VIII, Summary 
and Analysis. Chapters III, IV, and V make up the body 
of the thesis and within these chapters are sections 
concerning the phys�cal education program development, 
athletic team results, professional involvement, and 
when applicable his personal life. An appendix will be 
used for an annotated bibliography to describe the content 
and theme of each selected reference. 
C HAPTER II 
THE EARLY LIFE OF CHARLES PHILIP LANTZ 
Charles Philip Lantz was born in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylya11ia, on December r4, I884, the son of William 
- ----- - --�-
Lo and Henrietta Lantz .  He received his early education --- ---
in the Harr•isburg �chools and af'ter " ••• two years- at--
- -- --- -- ----
Ha.rrisburg.FJ.gh School , ,he completed his secondary edu­
c ation at Gettysburg Academy ." During his high s.�?ool 
career, Lantz starred in football and baseball but ---- - -- ·-
never participated in basketball in which he later be--
came an outstanding player in colle ge .I 
---- -... _ __ _ -- ' .  
In 1904, Lantz entered Gettysburg C ollege and 
began an· outstanding athletic and academic career . He 
quarterbacke d the football team for four years, played 
third base on the baseball team four years , and was for 
four years a guard on the basketball team.2 His basket­
ball success was an oddity considering that he had never 
played the game in high school ; later in his career he 
!News item in the Eastern State News.May I6, 
1962, p .  8, and the program for the Dedication: C harles 
Philip Lant� Gymnasium, October 18, 19�3. 
2News item in the C harleston C ourier-News, Septem­
ber 21 I9Il1 p, I. 
4 
related that basketball was an easy game for a baseball 
player to learn to playoI Lantz also played on t he 
Gettysburg 1 eleven1 that held  the University of Penn­
sylvania team to a 6-6 tie and played on a team that 
held Penn State scoreless 0-0 on Penn's home field.2 
5 
Baseball was the sport in which C harles Lantz 
excelled and enjoyed most ; and during his four years he 
was the lead-off batter for the Gettysburg squad. Dro 
Hobart Heller, also an alumni of Gettysburg, in a speech 
at  the dedication of Lantz Physical Education and Recrea­
tion Building in 1966, best summed up Lantz' succe s s  as 
a baseball player at Gettysburg: 
••• I had heard of C harlie Lantz when I was an 
undergraduate ,  for he had been one of the great atQ-
letes • • •  He had played baseball with Eddie Plank, . 
and against the immortals , Christy Mathewson of Buck• 
nell and C hief Bender of the C arlis le Indian School.3 
During the sunnners he piaye d and managed s emi-professional 
baseball teams and due to  the les s  s tringent rules ;  he 
received remuneration for his serviceso Lantz, affection­
ately referred to as 'Charley•, left Gettysburg fans a 
legacy of athletic excellence.4 
Inews item in the Teachers College �' October 
I3, 1933, P• I. 
f!n Grand Old Man To R�tire , Services Eastern For 
41 Year s ,  11 �Eastern Alurnnus, Spring, 19$2, p .  3 .  
3 Information expressed by Hobart Heller i n  an 
address  ( 11 The De dication for Taylor Hall and Lantz 
Physical Education and Recreation Building 11 ) at East-
ern Illinois University, September I7, 1966. 
4News item in the Teachers College News , Septem­
ber I6, 1929g Po 3. 
6 
Charles Lantz produced outstanding re sults as a 
. "" 
student also ; he was class president his sophomore year, 
--- "· . -- --
assistant manager of the school music  club , associate 
pus sines s  manager of the school news , and received honor-
- . .  - � - · · · - - ,. -- ' · ··-----, 
able mention in the Pittsburg Chemistry Priz e .1 Toward 
the end of his coll�ge  years Lantz was confronted with a 
deeision that shaped his life . In 1908 he received a 
Bachelors Degree with a major in chemistry and had two 
options; to work as a chemist in a steel factory or as a 
b anker .  Lantz 1 s  daughter spoke of this decision as a 
surpris e  to his family: 
••• he had graduated with honors in chemis try and 
had been offered several fine positions in industry. 
He also could have gone into banking. He had an uncle 
in New York who was a president of a bank and was 
int ereste d in hiring him. He used to send him $100 
bil�s when he was in college (which he really needed) 
••• 
Neither of these options wer� ch_osen, he took the advice 
of  a Gettysburg instructor, Dr. Nixon, and decided to 
enter coaching as a career. 3 
His college career included membership in the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. His college years were 
also filled with boyish pranks " ••• such as putting a 
lW•apper (Published by the students of Eastern 
Illinois State Normal School, 1913) ,  P• 72. 
2Based  on personal correspondence be twe en Mrs . 
Natalie Thompson, daughter of the late Charle s  Lantz, 
and the writer, on February 221 1971 . 
3Eastern Alumnus, September, 1948, p .  4 .  
7 
cow in the bolt'l'y of' the main build:i.ng and putting the 
assembly room chairs in an old box car away from campus.111 
Immediately following graduation in� 
began an unexpected teaching and coaching career at the 
Harrisburg Academy that lasted until the sprlng o:f r9ir. 2 
- -· ·-�·------·- · -�··-��
·---.. - "-" -
He taught chemistry and mathematics, while coaching all 
sports. Feeling a need for a professional background in 
physical education and athletics, he attended the Chau­
tauqua Physical Education School during the summers of' 
1908 and 1909. 
On November 25, 1909, Charles P. Lantz married 
a Miss Mary Elizabeth Eshelman, daughter of' Benjamin and 
Caroline Eshelman of' Columbia, Pennsylvani:::.. In I9II, 
just prior to his coming to Eastern, the first of two 
daughters was born, Nata.lie Virginia Lantz.3 
!Thompson, op. cit., October 21, 1969. 
2Courier-News, op .. cit., P• I. 
3Dedication of Lantz Gym, October 181 1953, op. cit. 
Summary 
The early y ears of Charles Lantz were busily 
spent in study and athletic activities. His most notable 
accomplishments were made on the baseball diamond, but 
8 
the one event of prime significance was his choice to 
become a coach and not a chemist or a banker. Dr. Nixon's 
effect upon Lantz seems to be the causative factor along 
with his natural love of sports. Perhaps a natural 
compromise was achieved between his intended career and 
his chosen one; since he was still involved with chemis­
try through his teaching. These events seem to have pre­
pared Charles Lantz for a long and rewarding life in 
athletics and physical education. 
CHAPTER III 
THE FORMATIVE ERA 1911-21 
The Advent Of Charles P. Lantz 
Eastern Acquires a Coach 
After three years of teaching and coaching at 
the Harrisburg Academy, Lantz decided to find a new 
position. In the fall of 1911, Lantz came to Eastern 
at the age of twenty-six.l He came primarily seeking 
work on the college level rather than th� high school 
level under which he had been teaching for three years. 2 
It is not a certainty of how the initial contact was 
made between Lantz and the Normal school, but it was 
well known that during this period many teachers went 
through large employment agencies. Yet the method most 
generally used by Mr .  Lord was to take trips _to the 
East to secure faculty members. Mr .  Lo�d relied on 
his personal contact heavily, " • • •  he was a great persuader 
and could explain to them what he was doing, therefore 
inspiring enthusiasm. 113 Lantz met Mr .  Lord in New 
1962, 
lNews item in the Eastern State News, May 16, 
P• 8 .  
2 Thompson, op. cit., February 2 2, 1971. 
3statement by Dr. Glenn Seymour, personal inter­
view, August 11, 1970. 
\ 
10 
York for an intervtewo The following letter dated June 2:h, 
1911, suggests previous contact by letter: 
My dear Sir: 
I am very :much interested in your letter. On re­
ceipt of this please let me know whether you would come 
here for a �ersonal interview if we paid your expenses . 
We can pay �1500 the first year. And also,  on receipt 
or this, I shall be glad to have you forward any cre­
dentials you may have at hand. 
Yours very tru1y, 
L'_c. Lordl 
Regardless or how the initial contact was made,  Lantz came 
into contact with a very cogent spokesman for the small 
Normal s chool. 
The September 21 1911 arrival of Lantz to the C harles­
ton community was a locally heralded evento The .front page 
of the C harleston Daily C ourier announced the event: 
Charles Po Lantz ,  the physical director of the 
Eastern Illinois State Normal school, accompanied 
by 1-h>s. Lantz and daughter, arrived in Charleston 
and will reside in the home recently vacated by 
Jo.ht. and l-h-s. Thomas H. Briggs. The local s chool 
shou1d be congratulated upon securing the services 
of Mr. Lantz as he has always took an active �nterest 
1n athletics and is an all round (sic) man.oo 
Among the duties of the newly acquired instructor was the 
teaching of all physical education, the coaching of al1 
sports , and the instruction or mathematicso3 
�he exact text or a letter to Charles P. Lantz 
.from Livingston c. Lord, provided by Mrs. Natalie Thompson, 
February 22, 1971. 
2courier-News, loo. cito 
3charles H. Coleman, 11 Fifty Years of Public Servicen, 
Eastern Illinois State C ollege Bulletin, no. 189(1950), p .  1500 
11 
At the time o f  his arrival, the Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School had an enrollment of approximately 
400 studentso The normal school concept was in wide use 
throughout the s tate of Illinois; it was merely a com.bin• 
ation o f  a junior college an d  high s chool curriculum in 
which its' primary duty was to prepare teachers for the 
public schools . The small campus was composed of three 
buildings; the Main building, the s chool greenhous e ,  and 
Pemberton Hall whi ch was a combination o f  a dormit ory and 
a small g-ymnasium.l 
Pre-Lantz Physical Education and Athleti c s  
In the twelve years prior to Charles Lantz coming to 
Eastern, athletics had become a very important portion of 
the schools development. Within three weeks .of the open­
ing of s chool in 1899, a group o f  students organized an 
"Athletic Association". Its' purpose was to 11 act in 
c onnection with.the management o f  the s chool in directing 
the various forms of athletics which shall be indulged in 
by the students or the schoolo 11 Both studehts and teachers 
could join ror a ree of 25¢ and dues of 10¢ per month. By 
October of 1899, there was a football team composed of 45 
memb ers. Football like baseball was coached during thi s  
period by instructors in the school, but basketball did not 
receive its' impetus until Lantz came to Eas tern. 2 
lCourier-News,.loo .  cit . , and ibi d., PP• 70-71. 
2coleman, ibid. , PP• 143-1.44• 
Also , during th:ts period the largest; athletic 
event was the annual "Athletic and Oratorical Meet11 
which began in 1909. This event was held ea.ch May a.nd 
would attract twenty to forty high schools i'rom east 
central Illinois with approximately 200-400 track con­
testants en d 50 speech participants . The good turn 9ut 
and success was due 3.n pa.rt to the fact that no state 
track meet existed at this time.l 
1 2 
The physical education program prior to Lantz was 
best described in Colemans ' ,  Fifty Yee.rs of Public Service , 
in an article written by Lantz : 
Physical education started about the time the 
college opened in 1899 but for wo�en onlyo When I 
came in 1911 physical education was being taught to 
the women by Miss  Christianson . The program for men 
s tarted in the fall of 1911 and it was new to about 
all the men in the college ••• 2 
Therefore , organized physical education for men was a 
nonexistent portion of the school program prior to the 
adve�t of Charles P. Lantz .  
Athletic and Professional Achievement s  
Lantz took the helm o f  an athletic program that had 
been slowly evolving since 1899. 'l'he school was small and 
the challenge o f  developing a program of athletics and 
physical education was large. This division discusses 
libid., pp. 150-151. 
2Ibid. , P• 231 . 
13 
Lantz '  early football, basketball, track,  and baseball 
coaching; it also describe s his involvement in the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Athletic C onference .  
Football 
Soon after his arrival in C harleston, Lantz im­
mediately began plans for a footb all team for the fall 
o f  1911 . The Charleston Daily C ourier heralded this 
instantaneous activity in its' feature article on Sep­
tember 21 "• • •  That he i s  a hustler i s  s een when it i s  
known he will start foot ball (sic) practice Monday, Sep ­
t ember 4, and will sele ct his football team before many 
week s . 111 
In this first season as guide o f  the Normal s chool 
s quad his team recorded four victories and only two de­
feat s .  The highlight of the season was the 104-0 victory 
over Pana High School. 2 The 1913 s eason was capped by 
the Eastern t eam b ecoming the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association champion which was decided on the 
final day.o f  the season. Eastern played Millikin on 
Thanksgiving Day at Decatur for the championship. The 
game ended in a three to three ti e .  Both s cores were on 
dro� kicks ; Easterns b eing scored by quarterback Sumner 
Wilson with s econds remaining. Since Eastern had not 
lcourier-News , loc .  cit . 
2statement by Maurice Hampton, p ersonal inter­
view, August 4, 1970 . 
lost a game during the season and Millikin had been de­
feated once , Eastern became the conference champion.l 
Lantz was credited by the 1913 W1apper as being the 
moving spirit behind the successful season ,  11, c .  •' the 
success of these teams has steadily increased •• • His 
estimate of a man is very accurate. Saying little he 
inspires a fight-to-the-finish spirit in any team. n2 
One of the most popular players in the early 
history of Eastern football was Martin Schahrer, an end 
and a guard, who was killed in action during World Warr. 
The football field was later named after him at the re­
quest of Lantz .3 
The overall win and loss record for this  period 
in football was forty-one victories , twenty-three defeats,  
and five ties . The 1913 and 1914 teams were conference 
champions . In considering that Eastern was playing 
.schools that were primarily four year institutions , the 
Lantzmen performed quite well. Most students would 
enter the Normal school at the age of nineteen.4 
Basketball 
Basketball as an intercollegiate sport was new in. 
libid. 
2w•apper, op. cit. , p .  78. 
3coleman, op. cit., p .  226 . 
4Coleman, ibid., and Hampton, loc .  cit. 
1912 when Lantz began his first season. Regardles s  of 
the unseasoned team, this season brought forth eight 
wins and two defeats . According to Mauric e  Hampton, the 
firs t  team traveled to many game s in horse and buggie s .  
Rules differed in thes e  days , "••• In 1912, one player 
shot all th e free throws for his team. The referee for 
the game was usually the home team coach11111 
The 1912•13 and 1913-14 teams yielded records of 
two victori es and s even defeats and nine wins and four 
losses respectively. The 1914-15 s eason prove d to be 
one of the most succe ss:ful ones for the Eastern squad, 
as they recorded fourteen wins and only three los s e s .  
The 1915-16 team was lead by a most outstanding player, 
Earl Anders on, who was a phenomenal offensive and defen­
s ive player. He stood about �1011 and was an outstanding 
rebounder. Against Blackburn College he s cored an amaz­
ing thirty-five pointso 
Pri or to the 1916-17 s eason Pemberton Gymnasium 
was enlarged to give the parti cipants more playing area. 
Eastern suffered its• first losing s eason in four years, 
due in part to the transfer o f  Earl Anderson to the 
University of Illinoi s .2 In the college tournament 
lMauric e  Hampton, interview, and Virgil M .  Jacobs , "The History Of Basketball At The Eastern Illinois Uni• 
versity"(unpublished Master' s thesi s ,  Eastern Illinois 
University, 1959), p. 6. 
2Jacobs , ibi d. ,  PP• 7-11. 
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this year Eastern recorde d two victories and two defeats .  
In Jacobs' , History SU: Intercollegiate Basketba ll� 
Eastern , Lantz gives a des cription o f  basketball during 
this era: 
The team in the early years or the game usually 
averaged about 51 1011 in heighth. Each team usually 
had one or two good o ffensive players . The defens ­
ive man as signed to guard the outstanding o ffensive 
man usually made no attempt t o  score himself. All 
tea.ms concentrated on the College Tournament held 
during the year . There were often as many as 17 
entered. The tournament usually started on Wednes ­
day an d ended on Saturday. Five or six games might 
be played in one day.l 
The 1917 -18 s eason had no games due to the war 
and the lack of young men on campus . The 1919-20 s eason 
yielded a record o f  nine wins and ten defeats .  The 1920-
21 and 1921•22 teams produced records o f  four wins - two 
losses and three wins - twelve l.osses respectively., 
This era in basketball coaching for Charles Lantz 
produced an overall record o f  79 victories and 78 defeats•' 
Again this represents an East ern team that played many 
four year institutions .2 
libid. , p., 9,  this statement was t aken by Jac obs 
in a personal interview with Lantz on July 17 , 1958. 
2Ibi d. , PP• 12,13 , 16 , an d  Coleman, loo. cit. , 
P• 378, th ere i s  a variance in win an d loss records in 
the sources cited above, Coleman gives 7 6  victories and 
66 defeats for the s ame period. The writer chooses to 
use those totals established in the thesi s  or Jacobs• , 
since it deals primarily with basketball, is o r  more 
recent edition, an d primary source materials were used 
in the investigation. 
Traclt 
In the spring of 1912, Coach Lantz introduced 
track as a varsity sport at Easterno He worked energetic• 
ally with the team and that _spring Eastern handily de­
feated Charleston High School in a dual meet. The first 
intercollegiate meet was held the same year with Rose Poly 
of Terre Haute and Eastern was victorious by a wide margin. 
This first team consisted of ten men and each competed in 
at least two or more events. They were: Richard Ginther, 
hurdles and relays; James Butler, in the 50, loo, 220, 
and relays; Benjamin Anderson, in the high jump and dashes; 
David Kime, in the pole vault and broad jump; James Hill, 
in the shot put and hammer; Paul Ewald, in the mile and 
880; Ferdinand Steinmetz, in the shot put, ha.mm.er, and 
discus; Frank Lindhorst, in the relay, 220, and 440; 
Arthur Frazier, in the 440 and 880; and Leonard Stratton, 
in the high jump0l 
Following this season Eastern track teams were 
coached by various instructors outside the field of phy­
sical education therefore Lantz ceased to be directly in­
volved in the track and field activities at Easterno 
Baseball 
In 1912 Lantz took over the reins as baseball 
lJoel A. Justis, "The History of Intercollegiate 
Track and Field at Eastern Illinois University From 1912 
Through 196611 (unpublished Master's thesis, Eastern 
Illinois University, 1966), pp. 4•5o 
coach from AoB• Crowe, and began a career of coaching 
baseball for forty-one seasons. l The season was high­
lighted by defeating Indiana State two times. The season 
record of s.ix victories, three defeats., and one tie 
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spoke well as an introductory year with the Eastern 1nine1• 
The 1912 team members were: David Kime, catcher; Homer 
Samson, pitcher; 11erle Rankin, center field; Bruce Corzine, 
first base; Edward Hill, pitcher; Cecil Flaherty, short­
stop; Harvey Morrisson, right field; Robert Briggs, 
second base and third base; Maurice Hampton, pitcher; and 
Malcolm Halmin in left field.2 
The 1913-14-15 seasons yielded records of eight 
and eight, two and eight, and four and nine respectively. 
His 1916 team recorded the second highest number of wins 
·by an Eastern team. They provided Lantz with eight 
victories and only four defeats. In 1917, Lantz had an 
undefeated team with a thl�ee victory and no loss record, 
but they played only three games of a scheduled thirteen 
due to the war. They defeated Millikin, an Oakland 
town team, and a Charleston town team� In 1918., the 
Lantz 1niner produced a seasons record of three wins 
and four defeats.3 'i'The 1919, 1920, and 1921 teams 
lRonald F. Kirby, 11 The History of Intercollegiate 
Baseball at Eastern Illinois University from 1904-1962 ", 
( unpublished Master's thesis, Eastern Illinois University, 
1962 ), P• J.4. 
2Ib1d., P• 17. 
3Ibid. , pp. 18-30. 
registere d records of one and s ix, three and six, and 
three and two respectively . 
The overall succe s s  o f  this era of baseball 
under coach Lant z shows a considerable variance in 
win and loss records . The C;·oleman, Fi.fty Years of Public 
Service gives thirty-five victorie s  and thirty-e ight 
defeats ahd one tie but the baseball thesis  shows forty ­
one wins, fifty losses, and one tie . The writer prefers 
to use those pro duced by the baseball thesis, due to 
its more recent date, its ' dealing primarily with bas e ­
ball records authenticated by primary sources .l 
Conference Affiliation and Position 
In his second year as coach, Eastern entered the 
Illinois  Intercollegiate Athletic  Association as the 
thirteenth member in December of 1912. The c6nference 
had flourished since its  inception in 1908.  It began 
primarily as a track meet sponsoring organization o f  
institutions . Easterns ' early years  of involvement with 
t he conferenc e  were difficult.2 These problems were 
best expres sed by Lantz in the 1920 Warbler; 11 • • • 
Practically every s chool in the conference has more 
boys enrolled than has E . I . " Another problem was the 
large number of schools in the con.ference , there.fore 
championships were quite difficult to attain. By 1920 
19 
P• 6. 
1Ibid. , pp . 14- 30, and Coleman, op . cit.,  P• 378 . 
2Coleman, op . cit ., p .  224 and Justis, op . cit . ,  
the conference was composed of nineteen schools and 
appropriately nicknamed the 'Little Nineteen•. It was 
renamed the Illinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
in June of 1920.1 
During the early era of Lantz' coaching at East­
ern, he soon became an important functionary in the 
conference. He was elected vice president in 1914, 
191), and 1916; and in 1919, 1920 , and 1921 he was 
president of the I.I.A.c.2 
Development of the Physical Education CU?Ticulum 
The development of the physical education pro­
gram was the product of Charles Lantz. Since the pro­
gram began for men upon his arrival its' importance is 
quite evident. This division will be separated into 
two areas; the required and the professional programs 
in physical education. 
Reguired Physical Education Program 
Upon Lantz 1s arrival he found that a r�quired 
physical education program was nonexistant. He soon 
organized some classes in the fall of 1911. All male 
students were required to take the class which met two 
hours a week, unless they were specifically limited by 
1coleman, ibid., and a news item in the �hers 
College News, October 13, 19.33, p. 2. 
2Coleman, ibid., P• 225. 
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a doctors written excuse. The program simply consisted 
of "• • • personal advice and suggestions regarding ha.bits 
of life, recreation, study, and exercise best suited to 
individual develoment ••• 111 
The course structure was further refined the 
following year when three specific courses began to 
emerge from his newly inaugurated program. They were: 
21 
course one, composed of regular exercises, free exercises, 
marching, apparatus, and games; course two, which was 
work on the horse, parallel bars, advanced steps, and games; 
course three, which was practice in teaching with hygiene 
and kinesiology.2 At this time the program became quite 
popular with the students. A special class directed by 
Lantz gave an annual demonstration at the end of the 
winter term that presented regular class exercises and 
special work on the parallel bars, horse, rings, and 
mats. 3 
Throughout the duration of this era the program 
in required physical education remained generally the 
same until 1918. In 1918 the question of establishing 
a student army training corps unit at Eastern was pre­
sented by Lantz. Lantz supported this idea ahd attended 
Fort Sheridan during the summer of 1918 to be trained 
No. 33, 
lEastern,Illinois.StateJNonnal School Bulletin, 
(.1911J, P• 71 . 
L. 
2Ibid. , No. 3 6 ,  (1912-13), P• 73• 
3w 1apper, op. cit. , P• 95. 
to work with these units. Lantz planned to train Eastern 
boys in his physical education classes but due to the 
lack of men on campus the state department failed to 
igrant Eastern a unit. Nevertheless, he drilled his 
students during class time. By 1920 the curriculum 
consisted of six co\lI'ses which were all general re­
quired physical education .l 
The Professional Program 
The professional program began its early develop­
ment in 1916 soon after the required program was in full 
operation. .During the summer of this year two courses 
were introduced with numerical prefixes that were pro­
fessionally oriented. 'course:'.l was athletic coaching 
of football , basketball ,  and baseball , it consisted of 
� ••• classroom work, lectures, interpretation of rules, 
the techniques of the game • • •  " . Course 2 was simply 
n playground management 11 for those to become involved 
in the instruction of physical education in �he public 
schools. · 
The fall of 1916 brought forth a further deii:elop­
ment of the suxnmer coaching course with the beginning of 
courses 5 and 6 .  They dealt primarily with baseball, 
basketball ,  football ,  and track, and were composed 
mainly of classroom work. 3 
lcoleman, op. cit. , p. 174. 
2Bulletin, op. cit. , No. 51, (1916), p. 54. 
3rbid. , No. 52, (1916-17), p. 53. 
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By 19 20 a complete physical education program 
emerged , composed of both required and professional 
courses. The required program consisted of courses  
numbel'ed l through 6. The professional courses were 
renumbered and reconstructed with enrollment in the 
classes being in combination with athletic team part i ­
cipation . Along with athletic team membership a portion 
of the teaching week was devoted to classroom theory 
in the given sport 1n s eason . The courses were numbered 
33, 34, and 35 for t he f'reshman or first  year and 36, 
371 and 38 for the sophomore or second year. l 
lNormal School Bulletin, No. 68, (19 20), p. 81. 
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SUillmar_x 
Lantz came to Eastern at the age of twenty-six 
--
--
·---- ·-"-- ---... 
seeking .work on a college level. His decision to come 
to Eastern from an area where good athletic programs 
were already in existence demonstrates in the opinion 
of· this writer, his desire to develop a program of 
- ----- ____ ..., _____ _ ..... �- · -
ath1etics and physical education of his own design. He 
certainly was greatly challenged since the normal school 
had only a student body of 400 and was playing an inter­
collegiate schedule of teams made up of four year de­
gree granting institutions. 
L��_..:_()ached all sports with the exception of 
track during this era without assistanceo In � 
his teams produced an outstanding record of forty-one 
victories , twenty-three defeats, and five ties along with 
a conference title in his second year . In basketball 
he started with a group that had never played in any 
official game. The game became quite popular under the 
guidance of Lantz and caused the first improv.ements to 
Pemberton G-ymnasium to be made to accommodate the ever 
. . .  - -.. . -·-· -,..-..,....-�ncre asing crowds . The win and los s  records in basket-
ball for this era was seventy-nine victories and seventy­
eiglit defeats. In b.e:;eb�ll Lantz began a .coaching 
.. ..-..  . ...... �_
- �- . ·�--_,.,,,, 
career that w�ul...d_l�§jj_..t:l2r._ forty-one yeal's. During this 
..... ----· 
- .. ·- - -
-
' -
·-
-....... -...__ ...... -�- -
-
-
,,,..
, ,_
,,,�
· 
era he produced a moderately succes sfUl re cord of forty­
one vi ctories ,  fifty defeats, an d one tie.  In close 
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relation to his athletic progrfll!l. was h:Js active partici­
pation in the conference. He served as president three 
times and vice-president three times during this era. 
His development of the physical education pro­
gram, both the required and the professional was quite 
notable. Most impressive is that in 1916, soon after 
.. -
the required program was well established he began intro-
--.···�-· -� ...... ...-..... .. 
ducing professional courses, even though the school 
would not offer a minor in the field. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE ERA OF DEVELOPMENT 1922-35 
Athletic and Conference Affiliation 
Football 
A major change was initiated at Eastern during the 
summer of 1921 when Governor Small signed a bill to change 
Easterns' title to Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
making it a four year degree granting institution. Now 
Coach Lantz's teams could participate more equitably with 
other four year institutions.I 
The 1923 Eastern football squad recorded four vic­
tories, two defeats, and two ties.2 In reference to the 
Lantz method of football coaching, Glen Hesler described 
Eastern football at this time: 
Mr. Lantz taught the basic principles of the game. 
No frills just hard-nosed football. Our backfield ran 
from the 11T" formation with very few passes. The old 
statue of liberty play was perfected and used probably 
twice a year. 3 
lcoleman, op. cit. , p. 187. 
2Ibid. , p. 377. 
3Based on personal correspondence between Mr. Glen 
Hesler and the writer on October 22 , 1970. 
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This se ason w as successf'ul despite the f act that he 
had to build a squ ad from a group of only five return­
ing letterman and a number of aver age high school 
pl ayers.l 
The 1924 squ ad ag ain provided L antz with a 
winning season by g aining five victories end th.ree 
defeats. During this se ason the Te achers College News 
began to increase its b acking of the footb all squ ad in a 
skill1'ully written B.I'ticle that spoke of the contribution 
which the fans could make to a winning se ason. 11 It 
is just as import ant to h ave loy al rooters as it is 
to h ave skillf'ul pl ayers ••• 11• 2 
The 1925 and 1926 teams produced records of 
five wins, three losses, and one tie; and three wins, 
·five losses, and one tie respectitvely. 
The 1927 season ushered in an er a of four success-
ive outst anding te ams for L antz. The over all win and 
loss record for this period w as twenty-four victories, 
four defe ats, and two ties. The 1927 squ ad produced a 
five and two record.3 According to L antz this w as the 
best team he h ad ever co ached. E astern scored 109 points 
to only 35 for their opponents. B alanced scoring w as the 
key to success. or the seventeen touchdowns scored, 
. lwarbler (Published by the students of E astern 
Illinois St ate Te achers College, 1924), P• 67 . 
2News item in the Te acher� Colleie News, November 
10, 1924, P• 3•. 
3colem an, op. cit., p. 377. 
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eleven were by different players.1 The team t ied for 
second place in the I.I.A.c. and the Wa�bler praised 
Lant z ' s  success in bis s eventeenth year as head coach at 
Eastern; 
• • •  he is like a Willys-Knight 'Improves with use.'  
This year he proved to the pnychological world that an 
old dog can learn new tricks by uncork�ng new plays 
which accounted for our teams success. 
The Eastern squad o f  1928 was co-champion of the 
conference along with Millikin. This team produced seven 
wins, no losses, and one tie. The squad featured the out-
standing play of Pete Fenoglio, Burl Ives, Frank Gibson, 
Joe Kirk, Bill Stone, L eland Routledge, Fred Creamer , and 
the superb runn'i.ng of John Powers . On Christmas day of 
the same year Lantz was honore d b y  his fellow coaches in 
the confere nc e when he received a gold football watchcharm 
for the outstanding teams he had produced for the past sea­
son.3 
The 1929 squad a.gain  followed with a noteworthy re­
cord o f  six wins and one loss but the team that produced t he 
most phenomenal suc cess was the 1930 squad. This year be­
came known as "the year of  the uncrossed goa l line 11• The 
Eastern s t arting lineup included: Wasem, left end ;  Kirk, 
lNaws item in the Teachers College News, November 28, 
1927, p., 1, 
2 warbler (Published by the students o f  Eastern State 
Teachers College, 1928), p .  67. 
3News item in the Teachers College News, January 7, 
1929, P • 3 .  
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left tackle; Chesser, lef't guard; Frank Buckler, center; 
Atterberry, right guard; Pricco, right tackle; Pau1 
Buckler, right end; Hance, quarterback; Smith, lert 
hal.fback; Powers, right hal.fback; and Deverick at full­
back. Powers was the leading scorer this season.l 
In ref'erence to Lantz's rootball'coaching John 
Powers felt that his discipline was the decisive factoro 
The discipline was tough but it was dealt out in a con­
structive mannero He recalled several half time meet­
ings in which Lantz would say, "• •• Our blockings going 
to pot, you're not knocking down your man.112 Also 
during this year Lantz arranged rcr a Panth er "B " 
squad to meet an outside school ror the f'irst time in 
the history of' Eastern Illinois athletics.3 
A notable occurrence in 1930 was th e naming Of 
the Eastern athletic squads. For a long period of' 
time Lantz had desired to name the Eastern athletic 
teams and while the student body was enthusiastic about 
the success of' the f'ootball team he appointed a committee 
to help select a name. The committee was composed or 
the sports editor f'or the school newspaper, Irvin 
lcolema.n, loe. cit., and anews item in the 
teachers College News, November 2 1, 1930, PP• 1-2. 
2statement by John Powers, personal interview, 
August 5, 1970. 
3News item in the Teachers College �,October 
2 1, 19301 Pelo 
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Singler, football captain Eugene Kintz, and Mr. Lantz. It 
was decided that the contest winner would receive $5.00 in 
Fox Lincoln Theater Scr:!.p for the "most fitting nickname 
for our team. 11 It ended in a three way tie between Harland 
Baird, Paul Birthesil, and Thelma Brooks in their selection 
l of "Panthers" as the nickname. 
The 1931 through 1934 seasons yielded teanis consider­
ably less prolific than those of the previous years. Yet, 
in retrospect Lantz coached football squads spoke well for 
themselves in compiling an overall record of fifty-three 
wins, fo�ty losses, and eight ties.2 
Basketball 
Mr. Lantz entered this era in basketball as a mod-
erately successful coach. The ·1922 season provided Eastern 
with a record of three wins and twelve defeats. The 
Teachers College News often remarked about the teams appar­
ent lack of ability to win. The paper proposed the hypo­
thesis developed by the chemistry instructor, Mr. Crowe, 
that an over-heated and consequently expanded ball would 
not pass through the basketo "We can anticipate now that 
Coach Lantz will slow up the teams floor work to prevent 
libid., and a news item in the Teachers College �. 
October 14, 1930• p.l. 
2coleman, loc. cit., p. 377. 
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the over-heating ••• 111 
Also during this season a low level pondering for 
a larger facility began. Seeing a need to seat larger 
groups of people at the games, the students of the school 
began a campaign to secure funds for this project. The 
plan was to build a balcony capable of seating 300 more 
spectators. The work was done by the students to save on 
the overall expense. . The student council and student body 
sponsored a carnival and an alumni basketball game to 
raise funds for the project. "Coach Lantz spent from one 
o'clock until six every day overseeing the work. " The 
project which was in jeopardy was finally resolved when 
the alumni contributed the funds necessary to complete the 
addition. The estimated cost totalled $633.93. 2 
It can be hypothesized that two reasons helped 
initiate the project; the apparent need for more space, 
and the desire to please the highly respected coach. The 
Warbler of 1922 expressed a deep affection for Lantz in 
a short verse: 
We show you here our worthy coach, 
And one whate1er perchance, 
1Jacobs, op. cit., p. 15 and a news item in the 
Teachers College News, January 17, 1922, P• 3. 
2Teachers College News, ibid., and Warbler (Pub­
lished by the students of Eastern Illinois State 'feachers 
College, 1922), P• 96. 
Though other coaches be for�ot, Hats off to de ar old Lantz . 
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The 1923 and 1924 seasons yielded records of four 
victorie s and thirtee n  defeats, and seven wins and nine 
losses re spe ctively. The 1925, 1926, and 1927 squads 
coached by Lantz produced an o verall win and loss record 
o r  twenty-nine victories and sixteen defeats. The ove r­
all success of these te ams was due in part to the 1926 
team capta in,  Maurice Foreman. 2 Foreman described the 
Lantz method of coaching basketball in thre e basic points : 
1. F� would get extra performance out of you by 
discussion not emotiono 
2. He believed you learne d to play by playing not 
by repeating fundamentals. 
. 3 .  He be lieved in doing things as simply as po ssi-
ble .3 
The 1928 and 1929 squads were less successful than 
prior years. I n  1929 a movement . for a better facility 
again be es.me an issue . Prior to this time the improve me nts 
kept the gym abreast wit h others in the con.ference but 
now the school was rapidly outgrowing the facility ; it had 
now attaine d the inf'amous title of the 11Crackerbox11• Fred 
"Brick" Young , an official in the co nference and the sports 
writer for the Bloomington Pantagraph, g ave a plea for a 
new gym for the Eastern Illinois school. Yo ung state d in 
1 . Warbler, ibid., p .  110 . 
2Jacobs, op cit. , pp . 16-20 .  
3statement by Maurice Foreman , personal interview, 
August 4, 1970 . 
3.3 
an art i c le for the Teachers Co llege � in January o f  1929 : 
With each o f  the o t her four Normal s c hools of the 
state e quipped with handsome new gymnas iums , :friends 
o f  the Eastern Illino i s  State T e achers College at 
C harle ston  are hoping that Governor Emmerson will in­
clude a new gJ'!lln a s iuro in his budget .  • • •  Con s i dering 
the handicap s under whi c h  he has labored •• • no coach i n  
the con:ference has made a finer record than C harley 
Lant z • • •  1 
In 1931 in hi s 20th ye ar at Eastern ,  Lant z  along 
with o t hers continue d t he plea for an improved facility. 
The infamous "Crackerbo x "  was the constant topi c of conver­
sat io n .  State Repre sent at ive Sol Handy o f  Mars hall, on 
numerous occas ions sponsore d t he appropriation b ill for t he 
gymnasium .  Hi s  argument centered around the fact that it 
would be used as  a faci lity for intramurals as well a s  at h­
letic s .  Again the bill failed and Eastern had little rea­
'son to believe that a new facility would be erected in t he 
near future . Neverthele s s ,  the pondering for i t  in the 
Te achers College News cont inue d :  
Coach Lantz and L . F .  Ashley, Manual Arts Department 
head, have de cided that the Manual Arts c la s se s ,  p art i ­
cularly the carpentry bran ch ••• , c an wit h a s s i stance o f  
the men o f  t he student body erect a building whic h  woul� 
be a de cide d  improveme nt over the infamous cracker -box. 
Thi s  era in basketball ended without an ade quate fa­
cility for basketball in a final plea expre s se d  in the War ­
ble r ;  "In Memory of t he E.I . Cracker-box Long s ince dead Oh 
- · . 
1 News item in the Teachers Co llege News , January 27 , 
1930 , P• 3 •  
2warbler ( Publi she d by the student s o f  Eastern Illi­
noi s State Te achers Co llege , 1931 ) , p .  Bo and a news item 
in the Teachers College News , November 3 ,  1931, P • 8 .  
CollJlllonwealth of Illinois , Please announce the Fun;aral 
Day ! 111 These teams produced an overall record of 113 
victories and 134 defents.2 
Baseball 
The 1922 to 1935 era of baseball was relatively 
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unsucces s fUl if victories are cons idered the sole evalu-
ative factor, yet the Lantz coached teams produced some 
outstanding individuals . In 1922 due to a lack of 
good weather at �he beginning of the season, Lantz had 
a difficult time in preparing his team for the ten 
game schedule. The teams record was three wins and seven 
los ses but a bright spot was the batting performance of 
Forrest Greathouse.  Greathouse produced one of the 
highest batting avere.ges of an Eastern player, hitting 
at a clip of . 672. Also , Ray Duncan became the most 
valuable player due to his ability to play any pos ition. 3 
The 1923 and 1924 squads produced records of 
two victories and six defeats ;  seven victories and four 
defeats respectively. The 1924 team was the first team 
in three seasons to have an overall winning record. It 
featured outstanding pitching provided by Dale Gilbert 
and Jesse Honn.1� 
1warbler (Published by the students of Eastern 
Illino is State Teachers College, 1935 ) , p.  93.  
2Jacobs , op. cit. , pp. 15-25 . 
3Kirby, op. clt. , p. 31 -32.  
4rbid. , PP • 33-35. 
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The 1925 season was marked with inconsistency; 
when the batters were getting hits the fielders made 
errors and when the fielders made good plays the hitters 
weren ' t  hitting. Pit cher Jes s e  Honn managed to s trike 
out 95 batters this season . The 1926 s quad again had 
a disappo inting season but managed a .500 record in 
the conference . l 
The 1927 Panther squad produced a five and four 
record with a .500 percentage in the conference .  Jesse  
Honn was again the ace on  the staff. This season he 
struck out one of every three batters he faced. The 
teams leading hitters were Dwight Dappert, Ralph Weber,  
and William Green. 2 
The 1928 through 1934 seasons proved to be 
long diffi cult years for the Lantzmen.  During this 
perio d Lantz produced overall win and los s  records o f  
20 victories, 2SO defeats , and one tie . Yet ,  the Panthers 
ended this era with a .500 s eason in 1935. Thi s season 
featured the outstanding hitting of Bill Lewis , and 
Howard Ballru.•d along with the p itching of Okey Hona­
finger. 3 
The overall record for Lant z in this era were 
50 wins , 84 lo sses , and 2 ties .4 
libid.,  pp . 38-39. 
2Ibid. , p .  40. 
3Ibid. , P •  41-53. 
4Ibid. , PP • 31-53• 
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Confer enc e Position and Affi liation 
During this era Lantz continu ed to b e  a moving 
spirit in th e workings of th e Illinois' Int erco llegiat e 
Athletic Confer enc e. Obvious ly Lantz saw the d efinite 
need for th e confer enc e but as time passed its ever 
incr easing siz e caus ed i t  to b ecome a cumb ersome entity, 
In 1922 th e I . I .A .c. was comprised of tw enty -two schoo ls. 
D espit e its siz e th e conf er enc e remained intact und er 
th e lead ership of Char les Lantz. The  size of the  con­
f er enc e was only exc eed ed by th e s ervice Lantz gave to 
i t. H e  s erved as pr esid ent continuous ly from 1 926 to 
1 93 1  and was tr easurer in 1 923 01 
Th e confer enc e a gain add ed ano th er school in 
1 928 and now tota led tw enty -thr ee schools. At this 
time th e conf er ence memb ers w er e: Au gust a.na, Brad ley, 
C artha ge, Eastern I llinois, Eur eka, I llinois College, 
I llinois State, I llinois Wesleyan, Knox College, Lak e  
Forr est, Linco ln College, Lombard Co llege, McKendree 
College, Millikin, Monmouth, Mount Morris, North ern 
Illinois, North Centra l, Shurtleff, St. Viator • South­
ern I llinois, West ern I llinois, and Wheaton. 2 
In 1 93 2, Lantz att empt ed to ass ert his position 
in the conf er ence. Th e d epr ession had taken i ts' effect 
lco leman, op. cit., P• 2 24. 
2 unpub lish ed r eport given at th e fina l meeting 
Of the I. I.A.c., entitled II Bri ef History or Int erstat e 
Interco llegiat e Ath letic Confer ence 1 908 -1 970 11, p.4. 
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on the private scho ols where t he tui t ion was con s i derably 
higher t han in the state supported ins t i tut ions . Also , 
traveling became a very ho t i s sue due to the s cattering 
o f  schoo ls acro s s  t he entire s tate . Lantz propo s e d  t hat 
the conference be divided into four divis ions geographi -
cally; Northern , Southern, We stern, and Central . De spite 
his e ffort s  the s c hools cont inued to drop from the con ­
ference . 1 
By 1934 Lantz had be come a permanent fixture at 
Eastern and in the I llino i s  Interco llegi ate  At hlet i c  Con -
ference . 
Phys ical Educat ion and Intra.mural Development 
This s e ct ion . deals with the growth in t he phys i ­
cal e du cation pro gram being deve·loped by Lant z .  It also 
describe s the course structure deve lopment that lead to 
the granting of second minor status to phys ical e ducat ion .  
The intramural program is dis cus sed with emj>ha s i s  being 
p laced on t he event s surrounding Lantz ' s  incre as ing in-
volvement . 
Phys ical Educat ion Development 
The p hys ical e ducat ion program cont inue d to pro ­
gre s s  under the direct i on of Lant z .  The gre at e s t  innova- . 
tions were in the p rofe s sionally oriented course s .  The 
require d program remaine d generally the same with all fresh- · 
men and sophomores be ing require d to take physi c al e ducat ion 
1News item in the Bloomington Pantagraph, September 
1 0 < ::>  . .... _ , ,, _ 
two hours per week.1 
In 1926 a seri es of three courses were added to 
the curriculum. They were basi cally sport oriented and 
I 
only those who had been team members. They were numbered; 
41, Football Practice Coaching; 42, Basketball Practic e  
• 
C oaching; and 43, Baseball Practice Coaching. The pre­
requisite for class entrance was two years as a player 
and p revious physical education courses. The class 
met five hours per week and one credit was given for 
the entire year. 2 
Lantz1 s program was slowly evolving into one 
suitable for a minor in physical educati on and coaching. 
In 1933, the most notable break through came when physi­
cal education could be used as a second minor with the 
stipulati on that no more than twenty-four quarter hours 
could be used to count toward graduation. The freshman 
and sophomore years of those involved were to remain the 
same, but professional courses could be taken during 
the students final two years. The courses available 
were as follows : 
p . 350 
Physical Education for Teachers I, 2 qtr. hrs. 
Physiology, Hygiene, and Anatomy. 4 qtro hrs. 
Physical Education for Teachers II. 2 qtr. hrs. 
Basketball Theory. 2 qtr. hrs. 
lcoleman, op. cit . ,  p .  232 .  
2Teachers College Bulletin, No. 92, ( 1926-27), 
39 
3�. c . Practice Coaching in Basketball, 4 qtr .  hrs . 
37. Football Theory. 2 qtro hrs .  
37. c .Practice C oaching in Football. 4 qtr. hrs .  
38.  Track and Fie ld 'rheory. 2 qtr. hrs . 
38 . c .Practice Coaching in Track and Field. 4 qtr . hrs .  
39.  Baseball Theory. 2 qtr . hrs .  
39.c .Practice Coaching in Baseball. 4 qtr . hrs . 1 
The program now offered courses that would b e  helpf'ul to 
the coach and also to the individual given t he duty o f  
t e aching physical e ducation upon s ecuring a pos ition. 
The practice coaching courses consis t e d  of assi s t ing t he 
high school teams which gave some practical exp erience 
to the s tudent.2 
Intramurals 
An intramural program can go hand in hand w1 th a 
physical e ducation program, but in t he first few years 
of Lantz 1 s  t enure he gave only a cursory attent ion to 
t he program. With his assignment to both physical edu­
cation and athletics little time ·remained for intramurals . 3 
With t hi s  lack of  time for the support o f  intrrunurals 
a ri ft develope d  between athletics and a portion o f  the 
student body .  In en e di torial comment in the Eastern 
State News in De cember of  l930 Lant z ' s  athlet i c  pro­
gram received a blast from the pa.per ;  11 All students 
are agreed  that interschool sports have been carried t o  
lib i d. , No . 120, ( 1933 ) , P •  35 . 
21awrence Crocia.ni , 11The History Of Intramural 
Sports For Men At East ern Illino is  University 1899 to  
196611 (unpublishe d  Master ' s  the s i s ,  Eastern I llino i s  
University, 1966 ) ,  P •  27 . 
3Ibi d.  
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a great excess and should be abolished or replaced with 
intramurals of various kinds • •  o 11• 1 The ca ll for an in-
creased intr amura l program under the direction of the 
athleti c department continued o In reference to the 
money spent on athletics and the la ck of it spent o n  
intr amurals, tqe Eastern St ate � put forth an opinion, 
11 • • • Such partiality is not fair to the men of the 
college. We want intramural s ,  n2 
In 1932 Lantz began to lend his support to the 
intr amural . progr am, when he presented t he basketball 
championship trophy o3 Lantz dispelled all thought s 
that he was a gainst intr amurals being supported or 
gui ded by the physi cal education department in a state ­
ment in 1933; 
I believe that parti cipation in games develops 
honesty, loyalty, sacrifice, manliness, and concentra ­
tion. In games a boy is free to pi ck and choose 
.for himself ; he is guided by his own judgement. 
Here he has an opportunity to show not only his skill 
but his character as well. Ea ch time he re .ruses to 
cheat he has added a cubit to his moral structure. 
If chara cter traits can be develo ped by parti cipation 
in games that alo ne justifies a pl ace for intr amurals 
in a ctivities.4 
Further evidence of increased support by Lantz develope d 
in 1934, when substitute credit for physical edu cation 
l ibid., P• 3 3 • 
2 Ibid., P• 3 70 
3 Ibid o, P • 42. 
4News item in the Teachers College �, February 
13, 1934, P• l. 
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was granted for intramural parti c ipation . 
In 1935 two developments gave Lantz the t ime ne ­
cessary to devote to  an intramural program. Firs t ,  he 
announced t hat he would give up all coac hing except base ­
b all and devote hi s energi e s  to b e ing athletic director 
and p hysi cal educat ion head. Second, the state of Illino i s ,  
at long last appropriated $350 , 000 for a new p hys i c al e du­
c ation fac i l ity. T he facility would give t he badly neede d  
room for at hle tics and a year around intramural program. 1 
l 
Cro ciani , op . cit . , P •  43. 
Surnmary 
Of the three sport s co ache d by Lant z football 
- - -- -· - . ..,_ -
-
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·---- -... _ 'i 
prove d to be t he mo s t  suc c e s sful in t hi s  era . During a 
four ye ar period beginning in 1927 he produce d his mo st 
outs t an ding teams with an overall re cord of twenty-four 
wins , four lo s s e s , and two t ie s .  The 1930 s quad was only 
score d upon once by means of a s afety. His overall win and 
los s  record for t he era was fifty-three wins , forty los s e s ,  
and e i ght t ies . 
During this period his basketball s quads were re ­
latively unsucce s s ful in gain ing only 113 wins and suffer­
ing 134 de feat s .  Lantz succe s s fully motivate d t he addi ­
t ion of  a 300 seat balcony to t he Pemberton gymnas ium • 
. As the era continue d the nee d  for a new gymnas ium began 
and be came a very he ate d is sue , neverthele s s  the era end-
ed with no new fac ility. His b aseball s quads pro duce d  ove r ­
all re cords of fifty wins , eighty-four lo s se s ,  and two t i e s . 
In this t ime . as in previous t ime s  Lant z gave out ­
standing s e rvice s to the con ference by serving a s.J.t s  pre s 1:: 
dent from 1926 to 1931 and i t s  treasurer in 1923. 
He continued to wo rk diligently on the physi cal 
e ducation curriculum. A ma jor bre akthrough was initiat e d  
i n  1933 when phys ical educat ion could be u s e d  a s  a second 
minor .  His as sociat ion wit h  the intramural program re ­
mained on a low leve l unt il 1935 when monies were ap� 
priate d for a new facility and he retired rrom football and 
--------------� -----·····,-··----------........ 
,basketball coachinge 
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CHAPTER V 
THE ERA OF GUIDANCE 1935 -52 
Athletics· and Conference Affiliation ' 
Retires from Coaching Two Sports 
In the fall of 1935 Lantz decided to ease his situa­
tion by retiring from coaching .football and basketball. He 
had served twenty-four continous years as the head coach of 
football ,  basketball, and baseball at Eastern. He still 
remained the head baseball· coach but assumed a new title as 
' ._ -� . .. - . .  
the Director of Physical Education and Athletics which was 
. , 1 basically the same duty he had performed since 1911. 
Dr .  Robert G. Buzzard, Eastern President Emeritus, 
stated that ·� .. .. .  Lantz
. 
was wanting relief from an extra 
. - . . . 
load Of  hours, Which coaching demands • • • 11'1 along With 
' 
the time necessary for an ever increasing physical edu-
cation program. 2 Also the school was in dire need of an 
-
improved intramural program which the students of the 
school had been ca,lling . fo� for many · years. Perhaps this 
busl schedule le� little time for himself and his family.3 
1News item in the Teachers C ollege News, September 
10, 1935 , P •  1 .  
2Based on personal correspondence between Dr. 
Robert G. Buzzard, Eastern President Emeritus, and the 
writer on May 27, 1971 . 
3warbler (Published by the students of Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers C ollege, 1936 ) , p .  116. 
Baseball 
The 1936 and 1937 Eastern baseball seasons were 
relatively lean years; his teams produced only four 
victories in both years combined.l In 1938 the most 
notable event was the dedication of the new Health 
Education facility which was to have far reaching 
effects on the program at Eastern. On this occasion 
Lantz gave the Teachers College News his prized root • 
" 
ball, basketball, and baseball all-star teams during 
his twenty-seven years of coaching at Eastern. His 
all-star football team consisted o r: Herman Cooper 1916, 
Bill Hauser 191 5, John Belting 191 5, Earl Taubeneck 1915, 
Bruce Corzine 1913, Sumner Wilson 1914, Steve Turner 
. . ; . 
1920, Lester Highsmith 1920, Roscoe Hampton 1920, Martin 
Schahrer 191 7, Ed Hood 1919, Merril McCabe 19201 Clyde 
Leathers 192 1, Bill Creamer 1923, Forrest Greathouse 
. . 
193 1, Mack Gilbert 193 1, Erett Warner 1925, Earl Lee 
. . 
· 
1927, Andy Taylor 1927, Ruel Hall 1929, Will iam Rout-
. . . 
ledge 1927, Bill Stone 1927, Eddie Leam on 192 7, Pete 
. . 
Fenoglio 19301 Tu ck Creamer 1923 1 Nolan Sims 19301 Rex 
McMorris 1932, Harland Baird 1932, Stanley Wasem 19321 
Chuck Ashmore 1932, He:rman Gibson 1932, John Powers 1932, 
Joe Kirk 1932, Carl Hance 193 2, Ernest Pricco 1934, 
Eugene Kintz 1936, Edgar Swickard 1936, and Harry Sock ­
ler 193 5. His all-star basketball team consisted o r :  
1Kirby, op. cit., P •  55. 
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Ben Anderson 1916 , Earl Anderson 1916, Howard Ballard 
1916, Bruce Corzine 1913 , Herman Cooper 1916 , Sherman 
Gilmore 1929, Bill Hauser 1915 , Maurice Hampton 1915, 
Ruel Hall 19291 Maurice Foreman 1927 , Stanley Wasem 
1932,  Joe Curry 1937 . His all-star baseball team con­
sisted of : Jesse Honn 19271 William Sehermekan 1914 , 
Ed Hill 1913, Maurice Hampton 1915, Roscoe Hampton 1915, 
Mack Moore 1920 , Steve Turner 1920 , Leslie  Cook 1923, 
R ay Duncan 19231 Forrest Greathouse 1929,  Sherman 
Gilmore 1929, Cy Cole 19231 Bruce Corzine 19231 Mack 
Gilbert 1931, Harry Fitzhugh 1934 , Jim Tedrick 19371 
and Stanley Wasem l932ol 
The 1938, 1939,  and 1940 s easons yielded win 
and los s  re cords of s ix and eight ; five , eight , and one ; 
and !'our and ten respectively. 2 The 1941 Eastern 11nine 11 
under the direction of Lantz produced the first winning 
record in five years with an overall record o f  nine 
vi ctories and four defeatso  The season was highlighted 
by defe ating Northern on three s eparate occ asions. 
Outstandin g player Jim Phipps signed a professional 
baseball contract with the C hicago White Sox rollowing 
this season. During this campaign Coach Lantz was 
stricken for several weeks w1 t.h an ulcer inflammation 
and directe d the Eas tern team from his home with the 
lNews item in the Te achers C ollege News, May 
J.4, 1938, p .  12. 
2Kirby, op. eit . ,  PP• 57-60 , 
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aid of his assistant Ted C arson. 1 
The 1943 and 1944 years of athletic s at Eastern 
were decidedly di ff'erent . World War II had now begun 
to truce its toll and Eastern athletics were witho ut 
enough boys or enough coaches fQr these  tea.ms . During 
t hese two s easons thet"e were no football squads .fielded. 
Lantz ,  due to his age, remaine d as t he sole membe r of 
the athletic staff and in 1943 resumed coaching b asket­
ball for the first time in eight years. Despite the 
shortage of men his team recorded a respectable record 
or s even wins and nine defeats and managed a tie  for 
third place in the conferenee .2 A well known member 
or the squad, Walt Warmoth was twenty-nine ye ars old 
and played at the request of Lantz .  He stated, " · I  
would not have played if I hadn' t been asked by Dr. 
Lantz . " Warmoth also stated that the Lantz pep talks 
prior to the games were the same 99°/o o f  the time . 
Lantz would say; 
We 1 11 do three things and only three , ·  the 
referee will referee the game , 1 1 11 co�h, and 
you playo No arguing with the refereeoj 
T he  1943 baseball season yielde d four wins and 
six losses despite the fact that Lantz had only two 
returning lettermen. Along with the duties as baseball 
August 
libid. , pp . 61-Q2. 
2Jacobs• o p. cit., PP o 36-37. 
3statement by Walt Warmoth, personal interview, 
6 ,  1970. 
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coach in 1944 he organized a traok squad since no 
other coach was available . The baseball te am this 
season played only one game and was victorious . The 
lack of an adequate s chedule was due to the war and its 
effect was felt on athletic programs throughout the country.l 
For the next two seasons Lantz fielded only 
mediocre teams but in 1947 a three year winning s treak 
began. In 1947 Lantz captured his first conferenc e  
title in baseball with an overall record o f  eleven 
wins and only �ve losses . His conference record for 
the season was six and two. The conference champion­
ship by no means came easy this season. It was decided 
finally in December. At the seasons end Eastern, Western, 
and Northern all claimed the title. Western claimed 
that Eastern by playing Southern four times during the 
season should not count the last two games .  Therefore, 
Westerns four and two record would tie with Eastern. 
Northerns claim was based on their overall win and loss 
percentage. Despite these e fforts Easte rn retained the 
championship because they had won more conference games 
and Northern had not played the minimum of three con­
ference teams . 2 
Again in 1948 Lantz produced an outstanding 
season. His Eastern squad produced an overall record 
P• 660 
lJusti s ,  op. cit . ,  p. 384 and Kirby, op. cit. ,  
2Kirby, ibid. , p .  72 • 
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of twelve victories and five defeats with a six and two 
record in the conference o Even though the overall 
record surpassed that of the previous season and the 
conference mark was equalled, the Lantzmen only placed 
second.1 
The 1949 team gave Lant z his second conferenoe 
title in three seasons . The title was not settled this 
year until the final game when Eastern defeated Western.2 
The remaining three seasons of his coaching 
career never reached the success of the 1947, 1948, and 
1949 squads ; nevertheless Lantz became heralded as an 
outstanding coach. In 1950 prior to the season the 
Eastern State � headlined its feature sports article 
with the following words, 11 Eastern' s C onnie Mack ready 
to go again. 113 
In 1951 prior to the opening of the season 
Lantz collapsed in Champaign at an NAIB play-off s election 
committee meeting and was rushed to Charleston.4 For 
several years Lantz had been troubled by stomach ulcers. 
The problem was compounded by the fact that Lantz was 
a diabetic . Dro J.D. Belting, Lantz ' s  physician for 
1 Ibid. ' p .  75. 
2Ibid. , P• 79. 
3News item in the Eastern State News , March 29, 
1950 , P o  5. 
I+ News item in the Eastern Stat e  News, March 71  
1951, P •  l e  
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forty years and an original athlet e  on his football t e am 
in 1911, stat e d  t hat Lant z worked for a perio d  o f  many 
years under cons iderable di scomf'ort . 1 At the time o f  his 
collap se in 1951 Lant z 1 s life was save d t hrough the bloo d 
transfusion supplied by the members o f  the Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity o f  which he had been sponsor for many year s . 2 
During t his period of coaching Lant z produce d  94 
victories , 105 losse s ,  and two t i e s . in baseb all . The one 
basketball se ason added seven victories and e ight defe ats 
to hi s previously comp i led totals . 3 
Conference Affi liation an d Pos ition 
During this era Lant z cont inue d to  have consi derable 
influence in the I . I .A . c .  and was held in high e steem by 
his fellow conference members . In 1936 after a quarter of 
a century of coaching at Eastern, Lant z and William T . 
McAndrew, Souther.n' s coach, were both gue sts  of honor at 
a testimonial dinner of the I . I . A . C .  in Bloomington . Both 
re ceived an illuminated scroll as a citat ion f'or t he i r  
meritorious s ervice t o  interco llegiate sport s i n  Illino is .4 
By 1937 the con.f'"erence members hip had shrunk to 
thirteen s c hools . In the s ame year Lantz was elected treasure r ,  
1statement by J. D. Belting, personal interview, August 
10 , 1970 . 
2 News item in the C harle ston Daily Courier ,  Marc h  8 ,  
1951, P •  lo 
3Jacobs , op . cit . ,  PP• 36-37 and Kirby, loc . cit . ,  
pp . 55-85 . 
4 Coleman , loc . cit . , P• 225. 
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the firs t  conference office that he had held since 1932. 
He cont inued in this cap acity without a break unti l  194.9. 1 
Perhaps t he greatest honor bestowe d  upon Lantz by 
the conference was in 1944 when the I . I .A . C .  created a per­
manent trophy to be  kno'W!l as the C harle s P. Lantz award. 
It was to be awarded to the conference s '  most valuable base -
ball player annually. The process of sele ction was as 
follows ; the lettermen on e ach squad would pick a most valu­
able player and t hen the lis t  would be submitte d to the con -
ference coache s for voting. No cos.ch could vote for one o f  
his ovm players . The winner o f  the award would ke ep the 
$100 cup for a perio d or one year. 2 
Lantz ended this era as he began the others , in ser­
vice of' the conference. In 1951, just one ye.ar prior to 
retirement , he again served as pre s i dent.3 
Physi cal Educat ion and Intramural Program Development 
This section deals with Lant z ' s  cont inued work on 
the development o f  the p hys ical education curriculum which 
enhanced greatly by the acquisition of t he new health e duca­
t ion facility. This portion also describes the procurement 
of  ·t he phys ical e ducation major and the further deve lopment 
of  the intramural program which was greatly influence d by 
1944, 
' �· .... ,, . - , - ,  
. .  _ , :  ' - , 
1Ibid. 
2 
Ne ws item in the Eastern Teachers News , August 16, 
P •  7 • 
3coleman , loc. cit . ,  p. 225 . 
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these  change s .  
Physical E ducat ion Program : Pro fes s ional and Regu ire d 
Two signi ficant o ccurrences in this era had gre at 
effe ct upon the phys i cal e ducation curriculum development . 
The first was Lantz 1 s dec i s ion to only coach one sport and 
devo te his time to phys i c al educa tion and intramurals . The 
second was the acquis ition of the new he alth e ducation and 
phys i c al e ducation facility at Eastern . In consi dering 
both re asons , the one mos t  responsible for change in curri -
culum was the badly neede d and long awaited fac ility. 
Prior to the comp letion of the new building, the 
old Pemberton gym continued to receive open disapproval from 
the s tudent bo dy. The 1937 Warbler gave this ac count o f  the 
facility: 
• • •  He is  known by several aliase s ,  one very c ommon 
one b eing "Crackerbox " ;  but p erhaps his mo s t  vicious 
and insulting one i s  "Eastern 1 s Gymnas ium" • • •  
• • •  state s Attorney Glen Sunderman , ( s i c  s tudent ) • • •  
accuse d  the defendant on six counts : malpracti c e , mal­
feasance in o ffic e ,  ga inin� money under false  pre ten s e s , 
gro s s  ine fficiency, defama tion o f  Ea stern ' s  c haracter , 
and general disrepute . l 
Its '  completion in 1938 gave Eastern the faci lit i e s  
nece s sary t o  develop a n  excellent program i n  p hys ical e du-
cation . It featured four clas srooms , a men ' s  corrective gym, 
12, 158 s quare feet of playing surface ,  two large gymna siums , 
lwarbler ( Published by the s tudents o f  Eastern Illi ­
noi s  State Teachers Co llege , 1937 ) ,  p .  32. 
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room for 2400 spe ctators , o ffice s ,  numerous s howers , and 
lo cke rs all for the cost of $450 , 000 . 1 
Wit h  the new fac ility came what Lant z had s lowly 
been developing s ince 1916 , a ma jor in p hys i cal educa t ion.  
The cour s e s  were generally t he sa.r.ie course s that had been 
offere d for the past few years wi th only a few addition s .  
A t hree digit system o f  numbering �placed the previous;J.y 
us ed two digit sys tem. T he courses offere d in the ma.jor 
field were as follows : 
120 : Phys ical Education : Introduction 
121 : Introductory Activit ies  
340 : Metho ds and Materi als 
344 : Kinesio logy 
347 : Basketball Coaching 
348 : Football Coaching 
349 :  Track and Field C oaching 
350 : Baseball Coaching 
441 : Student Teaching 
442: Student Teaching 
443 : Student Te aching 
451 = Princip les of Phys ical Educat ion 
452 : Physical Education Admini strat ion and Supervision 
453 : Advanced Gymnast i c s2 
The program apparently was quite well organized and p lanne d 
by Lantz s in ce it re ceived commen dation from Don C as h  Seaton ,  
t he state dire ctor of phys ical e ducation . 3 The profe ss ional 
program remained generally the s ame unt il hi s retirement in 
1952. An amus ing event occurre d in 1945 when a s enior girl , 
Mary Eleanor Gro ssman , o f  Robin son enro lle d in Lantz 1 s  
l Ibid. , P •  6 3 .  
2Te achers Co llege Bulle tin ,  no . 140 , ( 1938 ) ,  Po 101. 
3News item in the Te achers Co llege �, February 
15, 193 9 ,  P• 10 . 
baseball coaching courseo She was a purported fan of 
the St.  Louis Gas House Gang and wanted to know more 
about the game . Lantz commented, 11• Well , it ' s  alright 
I guess . I f  you can take it , I can. 111 
During this time there was little emphas is on 
change in the required program by Lantz .  All freshmen 
and sophomores took physical education two hours per 
week until 19410 In 1941 it was increased to four 
hours per week due primarily to the emphasis on fitness 
by World War II;  thi s lasted until 1948 . In 1949 it 
was dropped to three hours per week where it remained 
until his retirement . 2  
Intramurals 
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Dr. Lantz 1 s  active involvement with the school 
intramural program was brier at bes t .  His real activity 
did not begin until 1938 when the new gynmasium was in 
use and lasted until 1948 . In a prepared statement for 
the 1938 Warbler, Lantz stated his commitment to expand 
the program: 
In any educational institution a goo d intramural 
program is necessary. Beginning this fall we will 
expand our program in intramural activities.  It 
i s  one of oU1� aims to have every man in college parti ­
cipating in some activity. Intramural sports provides 
the finest type of general training, as well as 
school enthusiam. All of these things have been made 
possible by our new Health Education Building. 3 
1945 , 
1News item in the Eastern Teachers News , April 11, 
p. 1.  
2coleman, loc .  cit . ,  p .  232. 
3warbler (Published by the students of  Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers College , 1938) , p. 125. 
Also in 1938 Lant z developed for the first time 
a centrally organized and administered program. He 
created an intramural board to run the activities .  It 
was made up of eight team managers and Lantz .  He also 
created a point system for determining a champion at 
the end of the year, with the winner being given a 
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p laque that would hang in the new gym. l His involvement 
eont�nued until 1948 when the school hired Henry Miller 
to direct the program. Lant z still supplied the o fficials 
from his coaching coursea .2 
EXTRA-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
This section deals with the various civie activ­
ities and local involvements of Lantz .  Also,  a discussion 
of his professional growth in the field education and 
the var�ous activities of social life will be discussed. 
Civio Activities 
The civic activities of the already busy life of 
Charles Lnntz were quite numerous .  I t  i s  known that he 
was the secretary-treasurer of the Charleston Officials 
Association. In this capac:tty he coordinated the referees 
for . many high school games in the eastern I llinois area.3 
lcrooiani, op. cit. ,  p .  51. 
2Ibido 1 P• 59. 
3Ledger book found among the personal belongings 
of Charles Lantz entitled, 11Charleston Of'f'icials Associ­
ation'' 
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· Lantz also was a member o:r the · Masonic Lodge and the 
Charleston Rotary Club o During World War II he served 
as  director of the Coles county de:fense council and on 
the local draft board.1 
Perhaps o:t: the greate st significance was Lantz ' s  
involvement with the Sigma Tau Gamma fraterni ty. He serve d 
as its ' sponsor from the beginning in th e l920 ' s  under 
the name of Fideli a .  In 1941, the Fideli a became the 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and he continued as sponsor. 
Each year he and his wife would attend the White Ros e  
Ball. His involvement was p erhaps repaid in 1951 
during an illness when a number of members o :r  the fratern­
ity donated blo od to beip save his life. 2 
J>rofessional Growth 
Lantz was a member in numerous pro:fes sional 
organizations .  He belonged to the National Education 
Association, the Illinois Education Association, the 
American Physi cal Education Association, and the Illi­
noi s  Physical Education Association.3 
In 1936 Lantz comple ted work on a master ' s  
degree from the Pennsylvania State University and was 
1962, 
1942, 
lNews item in the Charle ston Courier•News , May 8 ,  
p . l  and the Eastern Teachers �' October 23, 
P •  9.  
2Based on personal correspondence bet�een Mrs . 
Natalie Thompson and the writer, on March 23, 1971.  
3Program for Dedication, op . cit. 
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given a membership to the Phi Delta Kappa graduate 
educational honorary fraternity. Thi s honor was only 
grante d to tho s e  whose scholastic re cord was highest . l 
But perhaps the greatest honor o f  his career was having 
an honorary Doctor of Pe dagogy degree granted to him 
by Gettysburg C ollege in the spring o f  1938 , b e c ause 
of hi s notable achievement s  since hi s graduation . 2 
Social Li fe 
The s ocial li fe o f  Charles Lantz was quite in­
volved to say the least . He and Mrs . Lant z were very 
gracious hosts . They frequently entertaine d  friends 
for dinner parties and card game s .  Mr. and Mrs .  Lantz 
were avi d  card players , parti cularly bri dge. 3 
The Lantz 1 s  were also the moving spirits in 
the annual faculty Christmas Dinners . Mrs . Lant z was 
the long standing chairman of the committee for the 
dinner and Mr. Lantz would always carve the turkey for 
t he event . As Dr. G lenn Seymour stated, "Mrs .  Lantz 1 s  
hard sauce to grace Mis s  Ford' s  plum pudding, became 
famous at these affairs . 114 
Dr .  Lantz carri ed on cordial relationships 
with his ex-athlete s and fellow faculty members . Many 
lNews ::.item in the Te achers C ollege News , Septem-
ber 8 ,  1936, P • lo . 
2Program for De di cation, op . cit . 
3seymour, op . c i t .  
4rbi d .  
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faculty men following a long day at s chool were welcomed 
to come t o  the gym to shower or just chat with the gray­
ing coa chol He also was an avi d  hunter and fisherman. 
He would hunt many times with faculty members or collegues 
on a farm in Hutton , Illinois that belonged to one of 
his former athletes . 2  
Eastern President Robert G .  Buzzard, Dr. J.D. 
Belting, and Lantz had December 14th as their birthday 
and they would celebrate it together each year. 3 He 
also was a member o f  tQe Shakespeare C lub whi ch was a 
group o f  faculty men that would get together frequently 
for card playing. Lantz on many occasions woul d  travel 
to st . Louis to see a baseball game or go to Indianapolis 
to view a preseason profe s s ional foo tball ga.tne .4 
lHeller,  op . cit .  
2Statement by Dr .  Thomas Katsimpalis , personal 
interview, August 10 , 1970 . 
3Be lting, op . cit. 
4statement by Dr .  Maynard O ' Brien ,  personal inter­
view, August 5, 1970.  
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Summary 
In t he fall of 1935 Lantz retired from coaching 
------.... 
footb all and basketball but still remained the depart-
ment head and baseball co ach. One cannot help but 
reali z e  that the combined duties o f  coaching three 
sport s and guiding the physical e ducation department 
had been a monumental task for twenty-four years and 
t hi s  slow down in a ctivity was a necessary o ccurence.  
During World War I I ,  due to a lack o f  available coache s ,  
he again took over the helm as coach o f  the Eastern 
basketball s quad .  
His baseball co aching was interrupted i n  1951 
due to illnes s  but he managed to return for t he final 
se ason in hi s career. His 1947 ,  1948, and 1949 bas eb all 
squads were the mos t  succ e s s f'uJ.  in all his years o f  
co aching. He won two conference titles i n  these  years 
and placed s econd the remaining yea.re Hi s t otal win 
and los s  records for t hi s  era were 94 vi ctories , 105 
de feats,  and 2 ties.  
Lantz continue d to be held in high e steem by 
members of t he conference and s erved as i t s  treasurer 
from 1937 to 1949. In 1951, only one year prior to 
his retirement , ha again s erve d  as presi dent of t�e 
I . I .A. C . In the opinion o f  thi s  writer the mos t  notable 
s how of appreciation and re cognition for his servic es 
to the QOnference was t he naming of t he trophy for the 
mo st valuab le baseball player in the conference in his 
name . 
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Lantz continued to develop an outstanding pro ­
gram in profe s sional physical education with the culmin­
ation o f  his work coming in 1938 , when it was granted 
s tatus o f  a ma jor field o f  s tudy. This was due to two 
significant oecurences : l) he dropped the coaching o f  
foo tball an d  b asketball ; and 2) the new physical e du­
cation facility was finished at this  time. 
In 1938 Lantz for the first time began to lend 
active support to the intramurals of the college. He 
developed a centrally adminis tered program under his 
direction with a point system to determine a s choo l  
champion. 
It is a fact that . Lantz was a respected member 
of his community, not merely a coach at the s chool  with 
little contact with the townspeople . His civic activities  
included secretary-treasurer o f  the Charleston Officials 
---�---·�·· .. ... . .  . . . . ____ _ . ... . . -·-------
Association, a member of the Masonic Lodge, Rot ary 
Club , member of the Coles  County Draft Board, and the 
honored sponsor o f  the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity • 
. �._ - , ...... � .· . ·. 
Lantz was also a member of various pro fessional 
organizations . He received his master ' s  degree from 
the Pennsylvania State University in 1936 and was admit ­
ted to membership in Phi Delta Kappa honorary graduate 
frater11i ty for scholastic · excellence .  His highest  
awa1•d came in the spring of 1938 when his alma mater, 
- -­
Gettysburg C ollege , grante d him an honorary Doctor or-' 
_____ __.,, ·- • 7_-.,,,,·�·-·�·-·- · �  - --"-..... � ...  "i....-.....-·-... ,.., .. _,, _____ ,,,.""""' ...... 
Pedagogy Degree for being an outstanding graduate of 
...._ __ _ 
the-�.-
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In private life Lantz and his wife , Mary, were 
outstanding entertainers .  They ho sted many dinner parties 
and card games in their home . The Lantz 1 s  were also 
leaders in the annual faculty Christmas dinner. He 
also enjoye d  a special kind of comradery with his assoc­
i ates and colleagues . 
CHAPTER IV 
DR. CHARLES P .  LANTZ : ATHLETIC DIRECTOR EMERITUS 
Lantz Retires 
Aft er forty-one yea.rs as coach and director of 
physical e ducation at Eastern, Lantz retired. He had 
given unquestionable to the school and tho s e  boys he 
coached. His fame was c ertainly well-known in Illinois 
due to the service he had given to athletic s . Many 
termed him as the "Grand Old Man o f  Illinois Athletics 1 1  .1 
His fame was not merely limited to the midwest ; the 
New York Journal-American on April 20 , 1952 ,  cited his 
achievement s .  "He will have coache d  Ee.stern teams in 
170 football games ,  373 basketball games , and 393 base­
ball game s when this season is coneluded. 112 
T he retirement ceremony was to b e  a gala affair; 
a Jubilee coltll11ittee had been set up to plan the days 
activitie s .  On May 18 , 1952 ,  the official ceremony 
began. Former athletes came from seven states ,  all 
sections of Illinoi s ,  and all years and teams were 
1Heller, op. cit. 
2News item in the New York Journal -American , 
April 2o , 1952, P• 41. 
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represented. Lantz was reported to have said, "I can call 
them all by name. 111 The committee gave their coach a check 
. 2 for $1200 and his wife a copper coffee urn. 
On this day his colleagues from the various I.I . A. C .  
schools were heavily represented to show their appreciation . 
The notables included: Glen Martin and Leland Lingle from 
Southern; Howard Hancock, Joe Cogdal , Ed Struck, and Eugene 
Hill from Illinois State; Ray Hanson, Stix Morley, Wix 
Garner, and Art Dufelmeir f'rom Western; Ralph Allan f'rom 
Millikin ; Fred Muhl from Illinois Wesleyan; Art Bergstrom 
from Bradley; D. A .  Glasscock, John Longfellow, and Wally 
Marks f'rom Indiana State ; H. V .  Millard, the sports editor 
for the Decatur Herald � Review; and Fred "Brick" Young 
of the Bloomington Pantagraph. 3 
The master of ceremonies this day was former East­
ern athlete, Ruel Hall. The main address and tribute was 
given by Eastern 1 s  president, Dr. Robert G .  Buzzard. After 
the words of tribute had been spoken , Lantz arose and de­
livered the following acknowledgement of appreciation : 
I run extremely gratef'ul and honored for your many 
expressions of affection and regard as well as for your 
very gonerous gifts. However, I believe that it is you, 
the alumni , to whom the honor should be given . 
Your success reflects glory on all or us connected 
with the college. The character of its students either 
makes or mars an instituti on.  Our achievements are made 
1 Eastern Alumnus, June 1952, P •  7 .  
2Ibid. , P• 9. 
3rbid. 
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through you ,  t he alumni .  
As I gre et you today and look into your familiar 
face s I can only feel very humble and very proud that 
I have serve d in any way to influence or guide you .  
Forty-one years may s e em a long time t o  you younger 
men ,  but to me t he years were happy ones and p as sed 
quickly. C o aching has been my life ' s work and I have 
thoroughly en joye d  every ye ar of i t .  It was not only 
made pleasant by winning game s and championships ; but 
also by the very many last ing friends I ' ve made , the 
fine a s sociations I have had with our Faculty, our stu­
dents , and our alumni , and the at hletic dire ctors and 
coache s of the o t her schoo ls . 
My affiliation with t he I . I . A . a .  throughout the 
ye ars has meant a gre at deal to me . The pre s s  has been 
mos t  kind and I am very happy to have many of its mem­
bers as my personal friends . 
Iy has been my privilege to serve under two fine 
pre s ident s .  You older alumni re call Mr. Lord. Pre s i ­
dent Buzzard' s kee n  understanding and sympathy toward 
athletics has enabled Eastern to make many s tride s for ­
ward in our athletic program. 
Even though I am retiring from the college , I s t ill 
feel that I am a part of Eastern and I cordially in­
vit e  you all to visit me at 910 Eleventh Street when 
yo u  come to C harle ston . 
T hank you . 1 
Many words of praise came from his dear friends and 
colle ague s . George Evan s , athle t i c  dire ctor at Northern 
Illino is  State Teachers Co llege , expre s se d  t he los s  that 
II . would be experience d, • • • • the I . I . A . a .  will lo s e  a diligent 
worker and co llege athletics in the Middle We st will lose 
a true leader • • •  "• Glen 11Abe 11 Martin of Southern spoke of 
Lant z 1 s well de serve d re s t ,  " • • •  we shall mi s s  you but we 
know how fully you have e arne d  the first lei sure time of 41 
ye ars of  service • •  0 112. 
l Ibid . , PP• 9 and 14• 
2Program from the Jubilee Banquet :  Honoring Dr� 
C harles Philip Lant z ,  May 18, 19S2. 
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This day came to an end wit h  an alumni -varsity base ­
ball gane . Many of his former players participat e d  in the 
game .1 
His honors did not cease upon retirement . On Octo-
ber 11,  1953, the Health Education Building of which he had 
been so proud and had worked so hard to procure was named 
in his honor. For this o ccasion some 400 people were in 
attendance . This day a portrait o f  Lantz was present e d  to 
t he school by Alexander Summers , a member of the Teachers 
C ollege Board;  it had been painte d  by Richard E. Hult of 
· the University of Illinois  art department . 2 
Up to this point in his career thi s  was perhaps his 
greatest honor. He e loquently expressed  his fee ling o f  hu-
· mility and honor : 
The State Teachers College Board has been very gen ­
erous in naming the Health Education building for me 
and I want to thank t hem and Dr . Buzzard. It is  with a 
feeling of  pride and humility that I accept t his  great 
honor • • •  For me this building symbolized 41 years of 
ple asant relationships here at the college and grati ­
fying association with the people of C harleston and the 
surrounding territory. It represents for me the fine 
spirit and the high standards for which the co llege has 
been known • •  But mo st of all it recalls to me the stu­
dents  whose personalities  I have kno�m,  and in whose 
guidance I have had a part . I f  the naming of thi s  
building for me prove s to be he lpful in a fulfillment 
of an ide al a.nd the realization of a
3
dream I shall be 
happy. Thank you for your kindnes s .  
A s  the years o f  retirement passed  b y  Lantz wa s again 
served with another award. In December of 1956 he was given 
1Alumnus , op . cit . ,  P o 9. 
2Prog�am for the Dedication , op . cit . 
3rbid.  
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another recognition which more than any thrust his fame and 
accomplishments into  nat ional prominence . I t  was the Helms 
Hall of Fame Award given by the Nat ional As sociation of 
' l Intercollegiate Athletics . The criteria for his selection 
were as follows : 
1 .  The contributor must be one who has made a major 
contribution worthy o f  national honor in the sport which 
is  s e le cted. 
2 .  He must  have made a contribution i n  the area of  
NAIA institutions over a period of ye ars . 
J .  His character and leadership in the field must 
be consi dered. 2 
The event . was held at t he Marion Hotel in Little Ro ck, Arkan ­
sas , in con junction with the December 22 NAIA Aluminum Bowl 
game between Montana State and St . Joseph' s of Indiana. 3 
Personal Li .fe 
I t  had all come to an end as abrup�ly as i t  had be ­
gun . Lan t z ,  now after leading a . li.fe t hat was so busy and 
filled with contribution, became a relat ively inactive man . 
The only activity that he was o fficially involved· in was 
his position as the connnissioner of o fficials for t he I . I . A . C .  
I n  this c ap acity he re ceived a small salary and remained in­
volved in � he activi t ies  of  t he conferen ce . It  was felt by 
many that the adjustment from one type of life to another 
was quite difficult . Dr. Maynard O ' Brien best expressed 
the feeling most  likely sensed by Lantz :  
1Eastern Alumnus , December 1956, p .  11.  
2News release ( Office of Public Information , Eastern 
Illinois  State Teachers C ollege ) ,  December 21 , 1956. 
)Alumnus , loc .  cit . ,  December 1956,  P• 11. 
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I o ften won der how e a c h  of us would overcome such 
a thing when a�er forty-one ye ars he had been working 
wit h a group day in and day out and all of a sudden 
there i s  nothing more I c an contribute -yet here was a 
man o f  still keen inte lle ct upon retirement • • •  given a 
wealt£ of experience t o  t he area in which he love d so much. 
Lantz soon traded busy c las s days and athlet i c  
s c he dules for morning trips to I ke ' s Re staurant . "He would 
come in the morning and would t alk to me for about 20 min ­
utes .  He appeared t o  be hoping t o  see someone he kne w to 
strike up a convers ation with. " He would seldom mi s s  an 
Eastern baseball game , serve as t imer in track me et s ,  and 
would tradit ionally open the C harleston Little League sea­
son by throwing out the first ball. 2 
In 1960 Lant z suffered perhap s the gre ate s t  los s  of 
life when his wife Mary pas s e d  away. Soon after her de ath 
he sold his home on eleventh s treet and move d into an apart ­
ment at t he corner o f  fourth an d Lincoln owne d by his friend 
Ivan Kennardi His loneline ss  increased with the los s  of 
hi s wife ; he would fre quently come over to the gym to take 
a shower or just visit with the many co ache s who had work­
ed under him a few years before . Dr. O ' Brien re c alle d that 
he • • •  "would drop into my o ffice two or three t ime s a week 
just to a ny hello or re call a point o f  our as so ciat ion • • •  
I always fe lt that he was a lonely man . 114 
1 
O ' Brie n ,  op . cit.  
p.  10 . 
2News i tam in the Bag tern State �, May 16, 1962, 
3statement by Ivan Kennard, personal interview, 
August 10 , 1970 . 
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The pattern of his life varie d  little with only a 
few trips to the East to visit his old friends and daughter 
Natalie .  This quiet existence remained generally the same 
until the spring of 1962. 
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Summary 
After forty-one years of unquestionable service to 
the Eastern I llinois State Teachers College 6 the "Grand Old 
�n of Illinois Athletics " retired .  He was acclaimed both 
state wide and nationally. The retirement ceremony brough� 
forth many of his colleagues and friends but most important 
were«.·those  young men .  repre sentative of four decade s ,  that 
had played under his direction. His former athletes c ame 
from seven states and all p arts o f  Illino is tp honor their 
co a ch.  
Upon retirement his activities did not completely 
ceas e .  He serve d as the commissioner of officials for the 
conference .  In 1953 he receive d perhaps . .  th� _ _  greatest honor 
____ __,..,_ .... ,, .... ,.-__  ,_. , • ..- •y- .".� _ , .• ,,..;:;--· .�u,_�,, ,_ .,
.
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that Eastern could bestow upon him. The Health Education 
. ..
. 
, .... ,.,,,, 
...... "'- "-'-'• 
Building "was named in his honor .  · He cont inued to receive 
. , ·  
.
... {"""""�---.... -� - -�, �- ,,_,. , .. _,; � � · or·-�-· - --<·,.,..._-; ..... _ . .........,, .... -
recogni tion but this time on a national leve l.  In 1956 he 
was given the Helms Hall of Fame Award by the N.A. I .A .  It  
was given for outstanding achievements in  football. 
During his retirement years in C harleston he made 
attempts to keep in contact with the school and his col� 
le agues without appe aring to be looking over the s houlders 
of his succe s sors. This emptines s  was compounded in 1960 
by the de ath of his wife . 
C HAPTER VII 
THE END OF AN ERA 
During the retirement yea.rs Lantz would occasion• 
ally take trips to the East to visit his daughter and 
:f'.t'iends . In late April of 1962, he traveled to Hunting­
don, Pennsy1vania t o  join bis daughter and family for a 
vacation trip to Naple s ,  Florida.  According to  bis 
daughter this was his firs t  trip to Florida and he was 
thoroughly enjoying the trip .1 
Soon after their arrival Lantz 1 s  diabetes went 
out o f  c ontrol. It was complicated  by the fact that 
his ulcer began to bleed proi'usely. The combination o f  
these  two ailment s  immediately hospitalized him.2 
Mrs , Thomps on related in a letter s ome of the 
warm and lasting impressions s he received while her 
father was in the Naples hospital: 
• • •  his greatest  wish was to return to Charle s ton o 
He loved Charleston an d the s choo l. I even looke d in­
to gett ing a private plane to fly him back but he was 
too sick t o  be mov e d .  I would say he rece ived a t hou­
s an d  cards while he was .  ho spitali ze d .  My husband and 
I marve led at how many fri ends he had. 3 
1Thomp son , op . cit . ,  February 18 , 1971.  
2Ibid. 
3Ibid. 
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On Sunday, May 6, 1962, C ha�les Lantz passed  away 
.. - ....  � .. ,..., ........ . "'"""-'·"·�·-t·..........,._ 
at the age of  7 7 . J  The f'uneral was not held i n  C harleston 
but in Columbia , Pennsylvania on May 10t h. The s chool  was 
repre sented by his longtime friend and associat e ,  Hobart 
Heller.  In  lieu of  flowers t he family reque ste d t hat dona­
t ions be made to t he Charles P .  Lantz Memorial Scholarship 
Fund.1 Thus ended the life of an outstanding individual in 
the history of Eastern Illino i s  University and in the his ­
tory o f  intercollegiate sports in Illinois . 
Many people expres sed  the fee ling of  great los s  at 
his death in various eulogie s .  His longtime friend,  Dr. 
C harles Coleman , mos t  aptly expre s se d  this los s :  
" • • • He has done more than any person to keep Illi ­
nois intercollegiate sports competition on a high plane . 
With him the interest of t he player as a man and a stu­
dent has always come ahead of temporary scoring advan-
tage s •• • ••2 · 
Eastern 1 s president , Dr .  Quincy Doudna, connnente d  
on his long term e ffect at Ea.stern .  " He  set s tandards for 
the physical education programs that will long influence 
what is done ••• 3 
But perhaps of mos t  significance was a sports e di -
torial in Courier-News t hat �umme d  up the overall achieve ­
ments of  his life o  
1News release ( Office of  Public Information , Eastern 
I llinois State Teachers Co llege ) ,  .May 8, 1962 and a news item 
in the C harle ston Courler-News , May 5 ,  1962, p .  1 .  
2Alumnus , op . cit . ,  June 1952, P •  4 .  
3News item in the Charleston Courier-News , May 7 ,  
1962, p .  1 .  
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• • •  being around him it was obvious that he had g ain­
e d  much respect and loyalty from his athletes and fellow 
coaches • • • •  He spent his entire life in sports and when 
the final score was counted� Dr. Lant z was certainly 
on the winning side .1 
lcourier-News , op . cit . ,  May 8 ,  1962, p .  7 .  
Summary 
Lantz along with his daughter and family vacation­
ed in Flo:raida in late April and early :Hay o f  19620 On 
this trip he became seriously ill with his diabetes and 
ulcers that had bothered him fora a major portion o f  his 
life .  Soon after he passed  away in a Florida hospital, 
there was a response that was amazing. He had affected 
the lives of many boys and his fame was known in coach­
ing c ircles throughout the countryo He was buried on 
May lo , 1962 in Columbia,  Pennsylvania. In attendance 
was his long time :t"riend representing Eastern, Dr. 
Hobe.rt Heller. The legacy he le� to college athletics , 
parti cularly Ea.stem' s will be one that will be remember• 
ed for time i:mmemorium. 
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 
General. Summary 
There is no doubt in the opinion of  this writer 
that Lant z • s love of athletics was s econd only to his 
love for his wi fe .  For a man to do a c omp lete turn­
about and abstain from ca.rears that would have been more 
lucrative i s  a most amazing phenomena. He came to the 
small midwestern s chool and b ecame a pione er in the field 
of physical education. 
Pri or to his c oming to Eastern he had only two 
' 
stunmers o f  formal training in physical e ducation. Despite 
this apparent lack of training he developed an outstand­
ing program, an d  for the most part without assistance . 
The mos t  notable accomplishment in the long career 
or Lantz was the number o f  games that he had c oached. 
He waa not an ultra-successful coach, i f  one considers 
win and los s  records as the sole evaluative factoro He 
produced the following statistics : in baseball 185 wins , 
239 los se s  and 5 ties : in basketball 199 wins, an d  220 
losse s ;  and in football 94 wins , 63 lo s se s  and 13 ties . 
Simple addition will give a mos t  amazing number, he coach• 
e d  in a total of 1 ,018 games in a .forty-one year career 
at Eastern. Even more important is the fact that this 
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number repre sent s countles s  numbers o f  young men in 
who se lives he played an important role . 
( LJ. 
Of the now defUnct I . I . A . C . Lantz gave a most  
commendable s ervice ; he even wrote his masters  thesi s 
on the sub j�ct . l The writer has found a great discrep ­
ancy in the number of times and office s that he serve d ,  
but after considerable research it was found that he 
was its 1 pre sident ten different time s ,  vice-pre sident 
three years and treasurer fourteen time s .  Hi s service s  
were adequetly rewarded when the mo st  valuable player 
award for baseball in the conference was named in his 
honor in 1944 0 
In the case o f  Lantz there was no gap between 
the comm.unity o f  Charleston and him. The townspeople 
admired him and he reciprocated in being actively in­
volved in many local organizations . He lead a comple te 
life ,  one that was fUll in every respect.  
Lantz : His  Philosophy of Athletics 
The basic premise on which Lantz 1 s  philosophy 
o f  coaching was that his love of sport was only out­
weighed by his primary ob jective of serving the athlete . 
This attitude permeates his entire coaching career. 
In 1950 Lantz was quoted as saying; "the joy o f  
coaching is  not in the number o f  games won but in how 
lc harle s P .  Lant z ,  11A Hi story o !'  the I llino is  
Interco llegiate Athletic Con!'erence 11 , (Unpub li s hed 
Maste r ' s thesis , Pennsylvania State College , 1935) . 
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good a job you feel you have done in helping the player • • •  "1 
Ha did not feel that winning was unimportant , just not 
primary in his philosophy. His athletes were held in 
high esteem by him. Howard Hancock ,  an opposing coach 
from I llinois State University reiterated this finding, 
"he felt that the contests were primarily for the partici­
pants • • •  112 
He did not stand merely as their coach but more 
as an outstanding influence in the lives of them. His 
guidance prove d to be o f  the utmost importance .  In 
returning to an earlier statement by Mauric e  Hampton,  
he reflects this feeling ; 
• • •  these young boys that came in were green 
country boys . He helped direct them in the proper 
manner ; they learned other things beside s  how to  
play football, basketball, and baseba.11.3 · 
He had a respect for his athletes and would on 
certain occasions provide them with some financial asais�­
anoe. According to Dr. O ' Brien , through t'unds gathered 
from a coke machine in the gymnasium: 
• • o  it would gather for him about $200 or $300 
profit a yenr • • •  he used it for little pieces of 
extra equipment or would help s omebody out with a 
small loan. All of the young men knew that i r  they 
were in trouble and needed a $5 bill they could go 
to Dl_.. Lantz . Ot course ,  • •  o they were expected t o  
1News i tem in the Ea.stern State News , November 1 1  
1950 , Po J.4. 
Hancoclr 
2Based on personal correspondence between Howard 
and the writer,  October 221 1970. 
3 Hmupton, loo . cit. 
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pay it back and that was a part of their measurement o f  
growth. I t  was his way of1finding out a lot about a young man for a small sum. 
Lantz ' s  own words taken from his retirement speech be st ex­
pre s s  his philo sophy;  
• • •  I could not have had a more interesting career• 
perhaps a more profitable one -but certainly not .a more 
en joyable one . There is no t a team, good or  bad, o f  
which I cannot recall personalitie s .  And i f  I have 
taught some o f  the bo2s how to play the game , I did 
what I set out to do . 
Characteristics of Lantz the Man 
He had various characteristics that also enhance d  
his success  in life . He had a good sense o f  hum.or and was 
famous for telling a good story. Mr. Dempsey Reid, a facul ­
ty repre sentative from Western Illinois  University, relate d 
the following story that Lantz had told him in 1948 :  
A new coach in football was having a bad s eason-no 
wins for several games and C harlie went out to watch 
practice one afternoon. They were practicing po int 
after touchdowns . He asked- ' Why practice on the point 
a�er-you1 11 never have a chance to use it .3 
Di scipline was another important facet in the char­
acter makeup of  Lant z . He had a well ordered pattern of  
living and was extremely punctual. He gave those that asso­
ciated with him a high degree o f  security because of this  
life style . Hi s t yp e  of  easy go ing dis cipline transcende d 
also into his relationship with his staff. Dr . O ' Brien gave 
1o • Brien , op . cit . 
2Jubilee Banquet ,  op . cit . 
3Base d on personal corre spondence between Dempsey 
Reid and the writer, October 17 , 1970 . 
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this story as an example of the Lantz  type of discipline ; 
• • • •  I smoked a p ipe • • •  and I ' d  been smoking in my 
office for about a month. C harlie came in one day and 
said,  ' Pat , I hate to tell you thi s  but there ' s  a uni­
versity rule that says no staff members are to  smoke 
on campus or in any of the buildings . '  That ' s  all he 
said and walked out . Later I asked him if he was tell­
ing me I couldn ' t  smoke . He said 1 No I 1 m j�st telling you the rule and you make up your own mind. 
Perhaps the most outstanding characteri stic display­
ed by Lantz was the manner in which he gave the reins to a 
new man upon ret irement. He had considerable influence , 
even while retired, but as his succe s sor, Dr .  John Masley 
stated ,  11He came a.round but never at t he point o f'  view t o  
b e  looking over your shoulder.  n2 I n  a. statement f'o llowing 
the death of Lantz in 1962, Masley went a step !'urthar in 
stating • •  "This I consider to be the mark of a truly great 
man. "3 
Thus ends an era o f  a most outstanding man in t he 
history of Ea.stern I llinois University• 
lo • Brien, op. cit . 
2 Statement by Dr. John Mas ley, personal interview, 
August 4, 1970 . 
3courier-News , op . cit . , . May 7 , 1962. 
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